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It really pays to be a member
For the sixth year in a row, members have
earned a triple dividend on all savings
accounts, which means, instead of the
normal 0.4% APR, all savings accounts
earned 1.2% for the quarter ending Dec.
31. This equals more than $60,000 paid to
members.

Fourth Quarter 2018
account got the 2.25% dividend no matter
if they met the qualifications or not. This
reward paid more than $5,000 to checking
account holders.
These member rewards are directly
related to the positive results our credit
union had in 2018 – member growth,
loan growth, and better than budgeted
net income. The board of directors is
committed to returning a portion of the
earnings back to the members who help
generate it.

Additionally, a 6.5% loan interest rebate,
to honor the credit union’s 65th anniversary
this year, was returned to all members who
had a consumer loan during 2018. This
rebate equates to more than $42,000 paid
back to borrowing members.
Last, but not least, all checking accounts
earned the reward rate for December, which
means everyone with an open checking

When you total all these rewards,
we paid members more than $107,000
on Dec. 31.
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If you want to raise your score, you can do a few key things.
When it comes to credit scores, there’s almost always room
for improvement. If you’ve pulled your score and you’re not
satisfied with the number you received, there are several
strategies to boost it. But first, you need a little insight into
how that score is calculated.
VantageScore uses five major categories of information, all
of which was reported to the credit bureaus by your lenders
to generate scores that range from 350 to 850 (higher is
better, of course). Each category is weighed differently.
Here’s a breakdown:
» 40% is based on your payment history, and whether
		 you pay on time.
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»
		
		
		
		

21% is the age and type of credit you have. This 		
percentage factors in how long you’ve had different
kinds of credit accounts open. The older and more
diverse (auto, mortgage, credit card) your credit is,
the better.

»
		
		
		
		
		
		

23% is your credit utilization. Also known as credit
usage, it’s the ratio between the total balance you owe
and your total credit limit on your accounts. It’s best
to keep your credit utilization below 30 percent — this
is because if you are consistently maxing out your
credit cards, it’ll look like you need money in the eyes
of a lender.

»
		
		
		
		

11% is based on your total amount of recently reported
balances on your credit accounts. You’ll want to keep
your balances generally low because that’ll suggest to
lenders that you are capable of making your payments
on time.

»
		
		
		

5% is based on recent credit applications. Opening
multiple credit accounts in a short period of time could
represent a greater risk for lenders — multiple recent
inquiries may worry lenders that you are applying to so
(continued on page 4)
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many places because you are unable to qualify for credit —
or because you need money in a pinch — so avoid opening
too many accounts too quickly. You don’t have to worry
about this if you’re shopping for a mortgage or car loan.
All inquiries within a 14-day period count as a single one.

More tips for raising your credit score
»
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Pull your credit reports. The three major credit scoring
bureaus, TransUnion, Equifax and Experian, will each
allow you one free copy of your report a year. Plus, your
credit union is a CreditSense/SavvyMoney partner, so
you have access to your report and score daily. If you
get a copy directly from the credit scoring bureaus
spread them out by pulling one every four months.
If you find an error on your report, you should 		
dispute it. Simple mistakes – the wrong address or a
misspelling of your name – can be fixed by calling the
creditor and asking for an update. If they won’t oblige,
or the error is more complicated, you should dispute
directly with the credit bureaus. You can do this online.

» Pay your bills on time. One day late is still considered
		 late, and just one late payment can lower your score.

»
		
		
		

Pay down credit card debt. You don’t want to be using
more than 30% of the total credit available to 		
you. Keeping your utilization well below that (closer
to 10%) can give your score a boost.

» Hang onto old cards. Your credit score benefits from
		 long relationships with lenders, so cut them up, but
		 don’t cancel them if you can help it.
» Be thoughtful about shopping for new credit. Every
		 time you apply for a new card or loan, the lender takes
		 a peek at your credit history, which dings your score.
»
		
		
		

Spread your debts around. The mix of credit you have
in your file — mortgages, student loans, auto loans,
credit cards—shows that you can juggle debt from
multiple sources.

Remember that time – and patience – are key. You shouldn’t
expect a change overnight, but you will see improvement
over the course of 12 to 18 months – shorter, if your score is
already fairly high and you’re just looking for a bit of a jump.
– “Source: Blog post from the Your Money blog on
CreditSense by Jean Chatzky”
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OK, that spending limit
we set for your daughter?
Two words: shoe store.
13:58 at SHOES R US
My Mobile Money. Control how your
card is used anywhere, anytime.
Now you can have greater spending control and
protection from fraud for your card. My Mobile
Money lets you manage your Kansas Blue Cross Blue
Shield Credit Union debit card with customizable
alerts that let you know when, how and where your
card is used. You can set them up, and turn them on
and off when you choose. So, no matter what your
financial goal is, My Mobile Money will help you
reach it.
For more information, contact us at
785-291-8774.
Not an actual alert generated by My Mobile Money
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